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Abstract:

The density of alcohol outlets in communities may be regulated to reduce excessive alcohol
consumption and related harms. Studies directly assessing the control of outlet density as
a means of controlling excessive alcohol consumption and related harms do not exist, but
assessments of related phenomena are indicative. To assess the effects of outlet density on
alcohol-related harms, primary evidence was used from interrupted time–series studies of
outlet density; studies of the privatization of alcohol sales, alcohol bans, and changes in
license arrangements—all of which affected outlet density. Most of the studies included in
this review found that greater outlet density is associated with increased alcohol consumption and related harms, including medical harms, injury, crime, and violence. Primary
evidence was supported by secondary evidence from correlational studies. The regulation
of alcohol outlet density may be a useful public health tool for the reduction of excessive
alcohol consumption and related harms.
(Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6):556 –569) Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Journal of
Preventive Medicine

Introduction

E

xcessive alcohol consumption, including both
binge drinking and heavy average daily alcohol
consumption, is responsible for approximately
79,000 deaths per year in the U.S., making it the
third-leading cause of preventable death in the nation.1
Approximately 29% of adult drinkers (ⱖ18 years) in
the U.S. report binge drinking (five or more drinks on
one or more occasions for men and four or more
drinks for women) in the past 30 days, as do 67% of
high school students who drink.2,3 The direct and
indirect costs of excessive alcohol consumption in 1998
were $184.6 billion.4 The reduction of excessive alcohol
consumption is thus a matter of major public health
and economic interest.
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The density of retail alcohol outlets is often regulated
to reduce excessive alcohol consumption and related
harms. Alcoholic beverage outlet density refers to the
number of physical locations in which alcoholic beverages are available for purchase either per area or per
population. An outlet is a setting in which alcohol may
be sold legally for either on-premises or off-premises
consumption. On-premises settings may include restaurants, bars, and ballparks; off-premises settings may
include grocery and convenience stores as well as liquor
stores. In 2005, the most recent year for which data are
available, there were more than 600,000 licensed retail
alcohol outlets in the U.S., or 2.7 outlets per 1000
population aged ⱖ18 years.5 The number of outlets per
capita in states with state-owned retail outlets varied
from a low of 0.48 per 1000 residents in Mississippi to a
high of 7.25 per 1000 in Iowa.5
Alcohol outlet density is typically controlled by states.
Under state jurisdiction, outlet density may be regulated at the local level through licensing and zoning
regulations, including restrictions on the use and development of land.6 This regulation may be proactive as
part of a community development plan, or in response
to specific issues or concerns raised by community
leaders. However, local control can be limited by state
pre-emption laws, in which state governments explicitly
or implicitly curtail the ability of local authorities to
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regulate outlet expansion.7 Thus, both state and local
policies need to be considered when assessing factors
that affect outlet density.
The WHO has published a review that identifies
outlet density control as an effective method for reducing alcohol-related harms.8 Similarly, in 1999, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s Center for Substance Abuse Prevention review
concluded that there was a “medium” level of evidence
supporting the use of outlet density control as a means
of controlling alcohol-related harms.9 In addition, several organizations have advocated the use of outlet
density regulation for the reduction of alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harms. These include the
European Union (in their 2000 –2005 Alcohol Action
Plan)10 and the WHO Western Pacific Region.11 The
criteria used in the WHO report are not specified and
may be expert opinion rather than systematic assessment of the characteristics of available studies. The
SAMHSA review uses specified characteristics of included studies in drawing conclusions; however, the
studies included are not up to date. In the present
synthesis, 14 of the studies reviewed were published
after 2000. Finally, a recent review by Livingston et
al.12 presents useful conceptual hypotheses and notes
the importance of outlet “bunching”—which the
team referred to as “clustering”— density at a more
micro level.
Further, the present review assesses whether interventions limiting alcohol outlet density satisfy explicit
criteria for intervention effectiveness of the Guide to
Community Preventive Services (Community Guide), and
assesses studies available as of November 2006. In
addition, unlike any of the prior documents, the
present review considers evidence from assessments
of policies that are not explicitly considered densityrelated but that have direct effects on outlet density
(i.e., privatization, liquor by the drink, and bans). If
effective, policies limiting alcohol outlet density might
address several national health objectives related to
substance abuse prevention that are specified in Healthy
People 2010.13

Guide to Community Preventive Services
The systematic review described in this report represents the work of CDC staff and collaborators on behalf
of the independent, nonfederal Task Force on Community Preventive Services (Task Force). The Task
Force is developing the Community Guide with the
support of the USDHHS in collaboration with public
and private partners. The book The Guide to Community
Preventive Services. What Works to Promote Health? presents
the background and the methods used in developing
the Community Guide.14
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Methods
The methods of the Community Guide review process15,16 were
used to assess whether the control of alcohol outlet density is
an effective means of reducing excessive alcohol consumption and related harms. In brief, this process involves
forming a systematic review development team (the team);
developing a conceptual approach to organizing, grouping, and selecting interventions; selecting interventions to
evaluate; searching for and retrieving available research evidence on the effects of those interventions; assessing the
quality of and abstracting information from each study that
meets inclusion criteria; drawing conclusions about the body
of evidence of effectiveness; and translating the evidence on
intervention effectiveness into recommendations. Evidence is
collected on positive or negative effects of the intervention on
other health and nonhealth outcomes. When an intervention
is shown to be effective, information is also included about
the applicability of evidence (i.e., the extent to which available
effectiveness data might generalize to diverse population segments and settings), the economic impact of the intervention,
and barriers to implementation. The results of this review
process are then presented to the Task Force on Community
Preventive Services (Task Force), an independent scientific
review board from outside the federal government, which
considers the evidence on intervention effectiveness and
determines whether the evidence is sufficient to warrant a
recommendation.15

Conceptual Approach and Analytic Framework
Outlet density is hypothesized to affect excessive alcohol
consumption and related harms by changing physical access
to alcohol (i.e., either increasing or decreasing proximity to
alcohol retailers), thus changing the distance that drinkers
need to travel to obtain alcohol or to return home after
drinking. Increases in the density of on-premises outlets can
also alter social aggregation, which may adversely affect those
who are or who have been drinking excessively, leading to
aggressive or violent behavior (Figure 1). With alcoholic
beverages acquired in off-premises settings, the consumption
more often occurs at the purchaser’s home, and excessive
consumption may be associated with domestic violence and
suicidal behavior.
Decreases in off-premises or on-premises alcohol outlets, or
both, are expected to decrease access to alcoholic beverages
by increasing the distance to alcohol outlets, increasing
alcohol prices, reducing exposure to on-premises alcohol
marketing, and potentially by changing social norms around
drinking, thereby decreasing excessive alcohol consumption
and related harms. Decreases in outlet density are expected
to decrease social aggregation in and around on- and offpremises alcohol outlets which, in turn, may decrease aggressive behavior potentially exacerbated by alcohol consumption.17 Finally, decreased density increases distances traveled
to and from alcohol outlets, thus increasing the potential for
alcohol-related crashes. However, this potential harm could
be mitigated by decreased alcohol consumption and hence
decreased alcohol-impaired driving.18,19 Thus, the expected
effect of outlet density on motor-vehicle crashes may be
mixed.20
The effect that density has on consumption and harms
may be further influenced by at least seven characteristics
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Figure 1. Analytic framework showing the hypothesized effects of changes in outlet density on excessive alcohol consumption
and related harms
of retail alcohol outlets and the communities in which they
are located: (1) outlet size (i.e., the physical size of the
retail premises or the volume of its sales); (2) clustering
(i.e., the level of aggregation of outlets within a given
area); (3) location (i.e., the proximity of alcohol retail sites
to places of concern, such as schools or places of worship);
(4) neighboring environmental factors (e.g., demographics of the community and the degree of isolation of a
community); (5) the size of the community (which may affect
access to other retail sites); (6) the type and number of
alcohol outlets (e.g., bar, restaurant, liquor store, grocery
store) in a community may also influence whether and how
outlet density affects drinking behavior21; and (7) alcohol
outlets may be associated with illegal activities, such as drug
abuse, which may also contribute to public health harms. As
with other policies and regulations, the effects of regulations
affecting outlet density may depend on the degree to which
the policies are implemented and enforced.
There are several challenges to directly evaluating the
effectiveness of local policies in changing outlet density on
alcohol consumption and related harms. Direct studies of the
effects of policies changing density on alcohol-related public
health outcomes have not been conducted. Policy changes
may occur in small communities in which documentation and
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data may be unavailable and where the number of retail
alcohol outlets, alcohol-related outcomes, or both may be
small; thereby it may be difficult to assess the relationship
between outlet density and excessive alcohol consumption
and related harms. Further, the effects of policy decisions on
outlet density may be gradual. Other changes in alcohol
control policies (e.g., enhanced enforcement of the minimum legal drinking age) may occur simultaneously, making it
difficult to isolate the effect of changes in outlet density on
drinking behavior.
The team used both primary and secondary scientific
evidence to help address these challenges and to comprehensively assess the impact of changes in alcohol outlet density on
excessive alcohol consumption. Primary evidence included
studies comparing alcohol-related outcomes before and after
a density-related change. In this category were (1) studies
assessing the impact of privatizing alcohol sales— commonly
associated with increases in density; (2) studies assessing the
impact of bans on alcohol sales—associated with decreases in
density; and (3) studies of other alcohol licensing policies
that directly affect outlet density (e.g., the sale of liquor by the
drink). Time–series studies (i.e., studies in which the association
between changes in outlet density and alcohol-related outcomes
is assessed over time) were also used to provide primary evidence
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of intervention effectiveness, even when the cause of the observed change in outlet density was unknown. The team did not
include studies of strikes in the production or distribution of
alcoholic beverages or studies of interventions among college
populations. Secondary evidence included cross-sectional studies, which do not allow the inference of causality.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To be included in this review, studies had to meet the
following criteria: First, they had to evaluate changes in outlet
density or policy changes that clearly resulted in changes in
outlet density. Studies of policy changes (e.g., privatization or
the legalization of liquor by the drink) had to provide
evidence that there was a corresponding change in alcohol
outlet density. Second, studies had to be conducted in
high-income nations,a,22 be primary research (rather than a
review of other research), and be published in English. Third,
studies had to report outcome measures indicative of excessive alcohol consumption or related harms. Direct measures
that had the strongest association with excessive alcohol
consumption included binge drinking, heavy drinking, liver
cirrhosis mortality, alcohol-related medical admissions, and
alcohol-related motor-vehicle crashes, particularly singlevehicle nighttime crashes, which are widely used to indicate
motor-vehicle crashes due to drinking and driving.23 Less
direct measures included per capita ethanol consumption,
which is a well-recognized proxy for the prevalence of heavy
drinkers in a population8,24; unintentional injuries; suicide;
and crime, such as homicide and aggravated assault. In most
studies included in this review, consumption is measured by
sales data; the team referred to this measure as “consumption” and note the exceptional study in which self-reported
consumption is directly assessed. Fourth, studies had to be
published in a peer-reviewed journal or in a government
report. Reports not published or published by private organizations were not included.

Search for Evidence
The following databases were searched from inception up
to November 2006 to identify studies assessing the impact
of changes in alcohol outlet density and other review
topics: EconLit, PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts, MEDLINE,
EMBASE, and EtOH (no longer available after 2003). The
search yielded 6442 articles, books, and conference abstracts,
of which 5645 were unique. After screening titles and abstracts, 251 papers and articles and 17 books were retrieved
specifically related to outlet density; five articles could not be
retrieved. After assessing quality of execution and design
suitability (see below), 88 articles or books were included in
the review. The actual number of studies that qualified for the
a

World Bank High-Income Economies (as of May 5, 2009): Andorra,
Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Australia, Austria, the Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Bermuda, Brunei Darussalam, Canada,
Cayman Islands, Channel Islands, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, Faeroe Islands, Finland, France, French
Polynesia, Germany, Greece, Greenland, Guam, Hong Kong (China),
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Isle of Man, Israel, Italy, Japan, Republic
of Korea, Kuwait, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Macao (China), Malta,
Monaco, Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New
Zealand, Northern Mariana Islands, Norway, Oman, Portugal, Puerto
Rico, Qatar, San Marino, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Slovak Republic,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago, United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, U.S., Virgin Islands (U.S.)
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review was less than this, however, because some studies were
described in more than one report or publication.

Assessing the Quality and Summarizing the Body
of Evidence on Effectiveness
Each study that met the inclusion criteria was read by two
reviewers who used standardized review criteria (available at
www.thecommunityguide.org/library/ajpm355_d.pdf) to assess the suitability of the study design and threats to validity.
Uncertainties and disagreements between the reviewers were
reconciled by the team. The classification of study design was
based on Community Guide standards, and thus may differ
from the classification reported in the original studies. Studies with greatest design suitability were those in which data on
exposed and control populations were collected prospectively. Studies with moderate design suitability were those in
which data were collected retrospectively or in which there were
multiple pre- or post measurements but no concurrent comparison population. Studies with least-suitable designs were crosssectional studies or those in which there was no comparison
population and only a single pre- and post-intervention measurement. On the basis of the number of threats to validity
(maximum: nine; e.g., poor measurement of exposure or outcome, lack of control of potential confounders, or high attrition) studies were characterized as having good (one or fewer
threats to validity); fair (two to four threats); or limited (five or
more threats) quality of execution. Studies with good or fair
quality of execution, and any level of design suitability (greatest, moderate, or least), qualified for the body of evidence
synthesized in the review.
The team summarized the results of cross-sectional studies
based on whether drinking occurred on- or off-premises.
However, some studies did not stratify their findings by outlet
type and so were presented in a combined category. For each
outcome and setting, the team summarized study findings by
comparing the relative number of positive and negative
findings. Finally, elasticities—summary effect measures showing the percentage change in an outcome per 1% change in
an exposure (e.g., outlet density)—were calculated if the
study provided sufficient information.

Other Harms and Benefits, Applicability, Barriers,
and Economics
Harmful and beneficial outcomes not directly related to
public health (e.g., vandalism or public nuisance) were noted
if they were described in the studies reviewed or if the team
regarded them as plausible. In addition, if an intervention was
found to be effective, the team assessed barriers to implementation; the applicability of the intervention to other settings,
populations, or circumstances; and the economic costs and
benefits of the intervention.

Results
Intervention Effectiveness—Primary Evidence
Time–series studies of alcohol outlet density change. The
team found ten studies20,25–33 that directly evaluated the
effect of changes in outlet density over time without
identifying the causes for density changes. Of these,
eight were “cross-sectional time–series” (i.e., panel)
Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6)
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studies of greatest design suitability20,25–29,31,33 and
two were single-group time–series studies of moderate design suitability.30,32 Eight of the studies were
of good execution25–31,33 and two were of fair execution.20,32 Few took spatial lag (i.e., the likelihood that
neighboring geographic units are not statistically
independent) into account. Five studies assessed
associations between changes in outlet density and
population-level alcohol consumption,25,26,28,31,33
and the remainder assessed specific alcohol-related
harms.20,27,29,30,32
Consumption. All five studies that assessed the association between outlet density and population-level alcohol consumption found that they were positively associated; increased density was associated with increased
consumption, and vice versa. Three studies examined
the relationship between outlet density and the consumption of spirits in the U.S. The first study estimated
that, from 1955 to 1980, for each additional outlet
license per 1000 population, there was an increase of
0.027 gallons in per capita consumption of spirits
ethanol (p⬍0.01).28 The second study reported an
elasticity of 0.14 (p⬍0.01) for outlet density and spirits
for the period 1970 –1975.31 The third study examined
the association of outlet density and the sale of spirits
and wine in 38 states over a period of 18 years; the
effects of consumption on density were separated out
by use of two-stage least squares regression. The elasticity for spirits and wine was found to be 0.033 (NS) and
0.015 (NS), respectively.26
A study assessing trends from 1952 to 1992 in the
United Kingdom25 reported an elasticity of 2.43 (p⬍
0.05) for off-premises density and beer consumption
but no significant association for other beverages (except hard cider). Finally, a study33 examining data from
1968 to 1986 in Canada reported a significant association between reductions in off-premises density and
reductions in alcohol consumption. This study also
found an association between changes in outlet
density and cirrhosis mortality, which was mediated
by changes in alcohol consumption. When the alcohol consumption variable was added to the analytic
model, the coefficient for cirrhosis mortality was no
longer significant.
Motor-vehicle crashes and other injury outcomes. Two
studies by one author,20,30 using the same methods and
database in California, found mixed results when evaluating the association between on- and off-premises
outlet density and fatal and nonfatal motor-vehicle
crashes in small California cities (i.e., with total populations ⬍50,000) during two different time periods and
among different populations. The first study assessed
the association between outlet density and crashes from
1981 through 1989 across all age groups. The author
found a negative association between off-premises outlet density and both fatal and nonfatal crashes, and a
560

positive association between on-premises outlets and
both fatal and nonfatal crashes.20 The second study
assessed the association between outlet density and
fatal and nonfatal crashes from 1981 through 1998
among people aged ⱖ60 years. This study reported a
negative association for nonfatal crashes (elasticity:
⫺0.69, p⬍0.05) and a positive association for fatal
crashes (elasticity: 1.18, p⬍0.05).
Three studies27,29,32 assessed the relationship between outlet density and suicide or interpersonal violence. A study of young people aged 10 –24 years in the
U.S. from 1976 through 1999 found positive associations between outlet density (on- and off-premises
outlets combined) and suicides for most gender and
age strata assessed, but only the findings for boys/men
aged 15–19 years were significant (elasticities ranged
from ⫺0.03 to 0.10 for girls/women and from 0.05 to
0.12 for boys/men).29
The effect of changes in the density of on-premises
outlets and violent crime was investigated in Norway
from 1960 through 1995.32 The researcher used autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) modeling and found that each alcohol outlet was associated
with 0.9 violent crimes investigated (by the police) per
year. A supplementary analysis found that this association persisted even after controlling for amount of
alcohol consumption, suggesting that the effect of
increased density was independent of the effect
of increased alcohol consumption (p⬍0.03). This suggests
that the social aggregation of drinkers in and around
alcohol outlets directly affects assaults, as indicated in
Figure 1 (under “social problems”).
Finally, a study of 581 California neighborhoods
identified by ZIP code from 1996 through 200227
indicated that an increase in on- and off-premises outlet
density was associated with an increase in hospitalizations for assault, but that this association varied for
on-premises and off-premises locations, and among
various types of on-premises locations (e.g., bar or
restaurant) as well. The researchers used random-effects
regression models, taking spatial lag into account, thus
allowing for the lack of independence of neighborhoods
in the association of outlets and alcohol-related harms.
Within a given ZIP code, the elasticity for off-premises
outlets and alcohol-related assaults on residents was
0.167 (p⬍0.001); for restaurants, it was ⫺0.074
(p⬍0.01); and for bars, 0.064 (p⬍0.001). The elasticity
for bars and assaults involving residents of neighboring
ZIP codes was also significant (0.142, p⬍0.001); however, the elasticities for off-premises alcohol outlets and
for restaurants relative to assaults involving residents of
neighboring ZIP codes were not significant. Based on
these results, the authors estimated that, on average,
eliminating one bar per ZIP code in California would
reduce the number of assaults requiring overnight
hospitalization by 290 per year in the state.
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Summary
Seven of nine time–series studies found positive associations between changes in outlet density and alcohol
consumption and related harms, particularly interpersonal violence. However, two studies assessing the relationship between alcohol outlet density and motorvehicle crashes in small California cities during two
different time periods20,30 had inconsistent findings for
which no clear explanation was apparent. The studies
reviewed also suggested that the association between
outlet density and interpersonal violence may at least
partially be due to social aggregation in and around
alcohol outlets, and that the density of outlets in a given
locale can also influence the probability of assaults
involving residents of neighboring communities.

Privatization Studies
Alcohol privatization involves the elimination of government monopolies for off-premises alcohol sales to
allow sales by privately owned enterprises. In the U.S.
and Canada, privatization occurs at the state or provincial level; in many European nations, privatization may
occur at a national level, currently guided by policies of
the European Union. In the U.S., one alcoholic beverage may be privatized at a time; for example, wine
might be privatized (i.e., subsequently for sale in commercial settings) while spirits may not be privatized, or
may be privatized at a different time. Typically, privatization results not only in a substantial increase in the
number of outlets where alcohol can be purchased but
also in changes in alcohol price, days and hours of sale,
and marketing.21,34 This combination of events limits
the ability to attribute subsequent changes in alcohol
consumption and related harms to changes in outlet
density alone. Nonetheless, because of the impact
privatization generally has on outlet density, the team
concluded that privatization studies were relevant for
assessing the impact of changes in outlet density on
excessive alcohol consumption and related harms.
The effects of privatization on the privatized beverages are assessed first, followed by an assessment of the
effects of privatization on beverages other than those
for which sales were privatized. If privatization affects
consumption and related harms by means of increased
outlet density, the consumption (and related harms) of
the privatized beverage should increase, while consumption of other beverages might decline if usual
drinkers of these other beverages now switch to the
newly available privatized beverage. Comparing the
association between alcohol consumption and alcoholrelated harms associated with privatized and nonprivatized alcoholic beverages, respectively, provides a basis
for assessing the impact of privatization on alcohol
consumption and related harms while controlling for
other factors that might be occurring simultaneously.
December 2009

Following an analysis of the effects of privatization,
this section then reviews the effects of remonopolization, that is, reversing privatization by reinstatement of
government monopoly control over the retail sales of
alcohol beverages. This policy change would be expected to have the opposite effects of privatization and
result in lower alcohol outlet density.
Eleven events of privatization and one of remonopolization, analyzed in 17 studies and reported in 12 papers,35– 45 met the review inclusion criteria. The units of
analysis were eight U.S. states (AL, ID, IA, ME, MT, NH,
WA, WV); two Canadian provinces (Quebec and Alberta);
and (in the sole study of remonopolization) Sweden.
Several studies assessed overlapping privatization events.
For example, two research teams assessed the privatization of wine and then spirits in Iowa,34,38,39,45 and two
researchers assessed early phases of the privatization of
wine in Quebec, while one of these researchers also
assessed the later phases, with each phase counted as a
separate privatization event.36,46 In addition, several
papers assessed the effects of privatization in more than
one state and provided separate effect estimates for the
privatization in each state; for purposes of this review,
each state-level assessment was treated as a separate
study. Finally, a single state or province could privatize
different beverages at different times, resulting in
separate privatization events. Altogether, the events
assessed in these studies occurred between 1978 and
1993. In all areas assessed, the number of outlets
increased dramatically following privatization. The
studies used ARIMA time–series study design; all
except two studies36,46 reported results for comparison populations.
All studies used alcohol sales data as a measure of
population-level alcohol consumption. One study also
assessed fatal motor-vehicle crashes (MVCs),42 another
study34 also evaluated single-vehicle nighttime crashes
and liver cirrhosis. The single study of remonopolization40 assessed hospitalizations for alcoholism, alcohol
intoxication, and alcohol psychosis combined, alcohol
intoxication alone, assaults, suicides, falls, and MVCs.40
Fourteen studies (in seven papers)35,38,39,42– 44,46 were
of greatest design suitability; three studies (in two
papers)37,40 were of moderate design suitability. All
studies were of fair execution.

Effects of Privatization on Privatized Beverages
Seventeen studies35– 44 assessed the effects of privatization on the sale of at least one of four beverage types
(wine, spirits, full-strength beer, and medium-strength
beer) in ten settings. The median relative increase in
alcohol sales subsequent to privatization was 42.0%,
with an interquartile interval of 0.7% to 136.7%. That
is, among the studies reviewed, compared with consumption prior to privatization, the median effect was
Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6)
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an increase of 42.0% in consumption of the privatized
alcoholic beverage. Studies of three events of privatization, two in Iowa and one in Alberta, yielded inconsistent findings, which merit further description.
In Iowa, wine was privatized in 1985, and spirits in
1987. Wagenaar and Holder35,43 reported that wine
consumption increased 93.0% (95% CI⫽69.3, 120.2)
from baseline to 44 months after privatization of retail
wine sales. Following the subsequent privatization of
retail spirits sales in Iowa 2 years later, these researchers35,43 reported a 9.5% (95% CI⫽3.5, 15.9) increase in
spirits consumption; they also found no evidence that
privatization affected cross-border alcohol purchasing.35,43 In contrast, Mulford and Fitzgerald39 found
that wine privatization in Iowa was associated with a
nonsignificant increase of only 0.5% (95% CI⫽ ⫺13.2,
16.4) in wine sales, and that spirits privatization was
associated with a nonsignificant increase of 0.7% (95%
CI⫽ ⫺4.3, 6.0) in spirits sales. Differences between the
findings of these research groups may be due to
differences in time periods assessed, modeling variables
and procedures, beverage types included in the assessment (e.g., Mulford and Fitzgerald exclude wine coolers that were not affected by the policy change and
Wagenaar and Holder do not), use of a control population, and outcome measurement. Fitzgerald and Mulford34 also report small unadjusted rate decreases in
single-vehicle nighttime crashes (⫺1.6%) and alcoholic
cirrhosis mortality (⫺5.5%) associated with the privatization of wine and spirits in Iowa.
A study in Alberta, Canada, estimated that gradual
privatization over a period of 20 years resulted in an
increase in spirits consumption of 12.7% (95% CI⫽2.2,
24.4) and no change in either wine or beer consumption.42 Although the process of privatization occurred
over an extended period, the major events of privatization occurred essentially at the same time (in 1992);
thus, considered in aggregate, privatizing spirits in
Alberta increased total alcohol sales by 5.1% (95% CI⫽
⫺2.8, 13.7) over this 20-year period. Despite the increased alcohol sales, the authors reported that there
was an estimated 11.3% (95% CI⫽ ⫺33.8, 19.0) decrease in traffic fatalities. However, neither the increase
in total alcohol sales nor the decrease in traffic fatalities
was significant.

Effects of Privatization on Beverages Not
Subject to Privatization
Five publications37,38,43,44,47 assessed the effects of privatization in eight settings on the concomitant sales of
alcoholic beverages that were not privatized during the
same period. Overall, these studies reported that there
was a minimal decline: a median of 2.1% (interquartile
interveral [IQI]: ⫺4.8% to 2.7%) in the sales on
nonprivatized beverages.
562

Effects of Remonopolization on Alcohol-Related
Outcomes
A single before-and-after study40 evaluated the effects of
remonopolization of sales of medium-strength beer in
Sweden. This study compared the association between
the number of retail alcohol outlets and the occurrence
of six different alcohol-related outcomes during a
51-month period following the remonopolization of
medium-strength beer, with that for a similar period
prior to remonopolization. Among young people aged
10 –19 years, alcoholism, alcohol intoxication, and alcohol psychosis (which were considered in combination) decreased by 20% (p⬍0.05) following remonopolization. These outcomes also decreased by ⬎5%
among people aged ⱖ40 years, although the change
was not significant (p⬎0.05). Hospitalizations for acute
alcohol intoxication also decreased between 3.5% and
14.7% (p⬎0.05); suicides decreased by 1.7% to 11.8%
(p⬎0.05); and falls decreased by 3.6% to 4.9% (p⬎
0.05) following remonopolization, although none of
these changes were significant either. Motor-vehicle
crashes (MVCs) significantly decreased by 14% (p⬍
0.05) in all age categories except one (those aged
20 –39 years). Other nonsignificant changes include
assaults, which decreased by 1.4% among those aged
20 –39 years, but increased by 6.9% to 14.8% (p⬎0.05)
in the other age groups: 10 –19, 40 –59, ⱖ60 years. The
authors did not provide any explanation for this seemingly inconsistent finding.

Summary
These studies indicate that privatization increases the
sales of privatized beverages but has little effect on the
sales of nonprivatized alcoholic beverages. The one
study that evaluated the reintroduction of government
monopoly control of sale of an alcoholic beverage
(medium-strength beer) found that remonopolization
led to a significant decrease in motor-vehicle crashes
for most age groups and a significant decrease among
youth for several, but not all, alcohol-related harms.

Studies of Alcohol Bans
The team found seven studies18,41,48 –52 that examined
the effects of bans on local on- or off-premises alcohol
sales or consumption (i.e., “dry” towns, counties, or
reservations). Five studies examined the effects of
bans in American Indian and Native settings in
Alaska,49,50,53 northern Canada,52 and the southwestern U.S.51 Two studies assessed the effects of bans in
nontribal areas of the U.S. and Canada.18,41 Two
studies were of greatest design suitability18,41; two of
moderate design suitability50,51; and three of least
suitable design.49,52,53 All were of fair execution. The
studies examined events that occurred from 1970
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through 1996. Two additional studies modeled the association of multiple policies, including local policies of dry
counties, with spirits consumption28 and with juvenile
suicide.29 Both of these studies were of greatest design
suitability and good execution, and the team considered
them comparable to studies of bans and as primary
evidence.
An additional cross-sectional study of bans54 was not
used as primary evidence of effectiveness, but provided
insights into the effect that alcohol availability in areas
surrounding dry communities (e.g., outside Indian reservations) has on the occurrence of alcohol-related harms
among residents of the dry communities.

ban alcohol in 1978. Although comparative data are
not available from this study (and the study thus does
not meet review inclusion criteria), it is notable that
during the 3 years following the implementation of
this prohibition there were only five arrests for the
illegal possession of alcohol and, of these, four were
associated with a single incident. The reported reduction in alcohol consumption in general and among youth
in particular was linked with several societal benefits,
including improved mental and physical health among
community members, and a reduction in conflicts within
the community. The ban on alcohol sales was associated
with a reduction in the use of other substances of abuse
(e.g., inhalants) by youth.

Effects of Alcohol Bans in Isolated Communities
All of the studies that evaluated the effect of bans in
isolated northern communities found substantial reductions in alcohol-related harms with the exception of
suicide.18,41,49,51–59 In the communities that instituted
bans, rates of harm indicated by alcohol-related medical
visits were reduced by 9.0% for injury deaths to 82% for
alcohol-related medical visits (CIs not calculable). One of
these studies50 found that the effects were reversed when
the ban was lifted, and found similar benefits when the
ban was then reimposed (Figure 2).50 Two of these studies
suggest that bans on alcohol sales in isolated communities
led residents to decrease their use of other intoxicants. In
Barrow, Alaska, medical visits for use of isopropyl alcohol
declined during ban periods.50
An additional study qualitatively evaluated a Canadian Inuit community52 that overwhelmingly voted to

Effects of Alcohol Bans in Less-Isolated Communities

Monthly average number of visits per period

Studies assessing the impact of bans (particularly bans on
on-premises sales) in less-isolated communities have produced mixed results. Some studies have found that bans
are associated with increases in alcohol-related harms,
including motor-vehicle crashes18,46 and alcohol-related
arrests.51 However, two studies28,29 found that states that
had a larger proportion of their population living in dry
counties had less alcohol consumption and related
harms than states that had a smaller proportion of their
population living in dry counties. One study28 found
that living in dry counties was associated with lower
rates of spirits consumption (p⬍0.01). The other
study found small, nonsignificant associations with
male suicide (elasticities of ⫺0.002 to ⫺0.066) and
female suicide (elasticities of ⫺0.021 to ⫺0.038).29
A cross-sectional study of
injury deaths in New Mexico54 highlights the poten100
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have elevated blood alcohol levels (an average of 0.24
g/dL and 0.18 g/dL for pedestrian deaths and
hypothermia, respectively). A disproportionate number (67%) of these deaths occurred in counties
bordering reservations, despite the fact that most
American Indians live on reservations. Although the
design of this study does not allow causal inference
regarding the effect of bans, these findings suggest that
travel between dry reservations and adjacent areas where
alcohol is readily available may increase the risk of death
from these external causes among those traveling offreservation to purchase alcohol.

Summary
The effectiveness of bans in reducing alcohol-related
harms appears to be highly dependent on the availability of alcohol in the surrounding area. In isolated
communities, bans can substantially reduce alcoholrelated harms. However, where alcohol is available in
areas nearby those with bans, travel between these areas
may lead to serious harms.

Studies of Licensing-Policy Changes Affecting
Outlet Density
The team identified four studies of national or local
licensing-policy changes that resulted in increased outlet density. The studies were conducted in Iceland,60
Finland,47 New Zealand,61 and North Carolina.62 The
policy changes assessed occurred between 1969 and
1990. The North Carolina study was of greatest design
suitability and good execution. The other three studies
were of moderate design suitability and good execution.47,60,61 These studies examined various indices of
alcohol consumption; the North Carolina study also assessed effects on alcohol-related motor-vehicle crashes.
Another study assessed the effect of a change in national
policy controlling the sale of table wine in New Zealand.

Effects on Excessive Alcohol Consumption and
Related Harms
The only U.S. study that met criteria for this category of
interventions evaluated the decision by several North
Carolina counties to allow on-premises sale of spirits
(i.e., “liquor by the drink” [LBD]), replacing the previous option of “brown-bagging,”62 in which patrons of
an establishment bring their own alcoholic beverage
(in a bag) and the establishment supplies other items
(e.g., a drink glass, ice, water). Of the 100 counties in
North Carolina, three approved liquor by the drink in
November 1978 and eight approved it in January 1979.
The policy change was followed by the opening of many
bars and lounges adjacent to restaurants. Interrupted
time–series models indicated that, relative to counties
that did not change their policies, sales of spirits
increased in LBD counties by 8.2% (p⬍0.05) among
564

the first group of counties to adopt the new policy, and
by 4.3% (p⬍0.05) among the second group. Nighttime
single-vehicle crashes among men of legal drinking age
also increased in both early- and late-adopting counties
by 18.5% (p⬍0.01) and 15.7% (p⬍0.01), respectively.
However, there were no significant changes in rates of
nighttime single-vehicle crashes among boys/men aged
⬍21 years, who were not permitted to drink spirits and
were thus not (legally) affected by the policy change.
In Finland, the enactment in 1969 of a policy allowing the sale of medium-strength beer resulted in a 22%
increase in the number of monopoly alcohol outlets
and a 46% increase in restaurant liquor licenses, and
permitted 17,400 grocery stores to sell mediumstrength beer. During the year following these changes,
overall alcohol sales in Finland increased by 46%. Of
the increase, 86% was attributed by the researchers to
the increased availability of beer. Overall alcohol consumption increased by 56%, with the greatest volume
increases among those drinking more than a half liter
of pure alcohol per year (1/2 liter of pure alcohol is
equivalent to 1/3 gallon of 80-proof liquor). However,
alcohol consumption increased significantly among all
adults at all levels of alcohol consumption in Finland
subsequent to this policy change, regardless of their
baseline pattern of consumption, including those who
had previously reported that they had not consumed
alcohol during the past year.
In Iceland,60 a policy change in 1989 resulted in an
expansion in off-premises monopoly outlets and commercial
on-premises outlets in Reykjavik and in rural areas. Over the
subsequent 4-year period, consumption increased by 43%
among men who drank more than 350 centiliters of alcohol
per year at baseline, but changed minimally among women
and men who drank at lower levels.
In New Zealand,61 a policy change in 1989 allowed
the sale of table wine in grocery stores, resulting in an
increase of approximately 25% in the number of wine
outlets in the country over a 2-year period. This resulted in a 17% (95% CI⫽9.8%, 24.9%) increase in
wine sales during this time, but in no change in the
sales of other alcoholic beverages. This indicates that
there was an overall increase in alcohol consumption in
New Zealand subsequent to this policy change, and that
wine, the privatized beverage, was not being substituted
for other nonprivatized alcoholic beverages.

Summary
These studies consistently indicated that more permissive licensing procedures increased the number of onand off-premises alcohol outlets, which in turn led to
increases in alcohol consumption. Two of these studies
specifically reported increases in alcohol consumption
among heavy drinkers, and one study reported an
increase in drinking among survey subjects who reported not drinking during a specified period at the
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baseline assessment. The single study that evaluated
alcohol-related harms (alcohol-related motor-vehicle
crashes) found that they increased substantially after
allowing the sale of liquor by the drink.

Intervention Effectiveness—Secondary Evidence
Although the primary evidence just reviewed is heterogeneous in topic and design and does not allow
summary tabular presentation, the secondary evidence presented below is based on consistent statistical procedures and readily allows a summary table.

Cross-Sectional Studies
Findings from studies of on- and off-premises outlets
combined. The 28 cross-sectional studies19,55–57,63– 86
that assessed the association of outlet density (onpremise and off-premise, not distinguished) assessed
47 alcohol-related outcomes. Of these outcomes, 41
(87.2%) found a positive association, that is, as density
increased, so did consumption and alcohol-related
harms, and vice versa (Table 1, A). Positive associations
were found for consumption-related outcomes (e.g.,
per capita alcohol consumption); violence and injury
outcomes; and several medical conditions (e.g., liver
disease). The mean elasticities ranged from 0.045 for
crime to 0.421 for motor-vehicle crashes.
Findings from studies of on-premises outlets. The 23
studies23,58,78,79,87–105 that assessed the association of
outlet density and alcohol-related outcomes in onpremises outlets reported on 25 outcomes. Of these, 21
(84.0%) indicated a positive association (Table 1, B).
Positive associations were also found for consumptionrelated outcomes, several forms of violence and injury
outcomes related to alcohol consumption, and one medical condition. Mean study elasticities could be estimated
for most outcome types, and values ranged from 0.021 for
child abuse to 0.250 for population consumption.
Findings from studies of off-premises outlets. The 23
studies58,79,89 –92,94 –99,101–111 that assessed the association of outlet density and alcohol-related outcomes in
off-premises outlets reported on 24 outcomes. Of these,
18 (75.0%) also indicated a positive association (Table
1, C). Positive associations were found for consumption-related outcomes, several forms of violence and
injury outcomes related to alcohol consumption, and
one medical condition. Mean study elasticities could be
estimated for most outcome types and values ranged
from ⫺0.15 for injury to 2.46 for population consumption. Mean elasticity was also high (0.483) for violent
crime.

Summary
Cross-sectional studies generally show consistent positive associations between alcohol outlet density and
December 2009

Table 1. Cross-sectional studies, outcomes by setting type
# of
studies

Outcomes
A. ON- AND OFF-PREMISES
Consumption
Population consumption
Binge drinking
Underage drinking
Violence and injury
Violent crime
Injury
Motor-vehicle crashes
Drunk driving
Crime
Medical conditions
Alcohol medical visits
Alcoholism
Liver disease
Total all premises
B. ON-PREMISES
Consumption
Population consumption
Binge drinking
Violence and injury
Violent crime
Injury
Motor-vehicle crashes
Drunk driving
Crime
Child abuse
Medical conditions
Liver disease
Total on-premises
C. OFF-PREMISES
Consumption
Population consumption
Binge drinking
Violence and injury
Violent crime
Injury
Motor-vehicle crashes
Drunk driving
Crime
Child abuse
Medical conditions
Liver disease
Total off-premises

%
positive

M
elasticity

AGGREGATED
7
5
2

85.7
80.0
100.0

0.27

15
3
6
1
2

93.3
100.0
50.0
100.0
100.0

0.32
0.23
0.42

1
1
4
47

100.0
100.0
100.0
87.2

3
1

33.3
100.0

0.25

4
3
6
2
1
2

100.0
100.0
66.7
100.0
100.0
100.0

0.12
0.14
0.05

3
25

100.0
84.0

0.06

2
1

100.0
100.0

2.46

6
3
5
2
1
2

100.0
66.7
80.0
50.0
100.0
100.0

0.48
⫺0.15
0.10

2
24

50.0
76.9

⫺0.05

0.04

0.02

0.01

excessive alcohol consumption and related harms, with
the possible exception of injuries, for which the findings were less consistent. The largest effect sizes were
for studies relating outlet density to population consumption and violent crime.

Summary of the Body of Scientific Evidence on
Alcohol Outlet Density and Excessive Drinking
and Related Harms
Using a variety of different study methods, study populations, and alcohol measures, most of the studies
included in this review reported that greater outlet
Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6)
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density is associated with increased alcohol consumption and related harms, including medical harms, injuries, crime, and violence. This convergent evidence
comes both from studies that directly evaluated outlet
density (or changes in outlet density) and those that
evaluated the effects of policy changes that had a
substantial impact on outlet density, including studies
of privatization, remonopolization, bans on alcohol
sales and the removal of bans, and changes in density
from known policy interventions and from unknown
causes. Studies assessing the relationship between alcohol outlet density and motor-vehicle crashes produced
mixed results.18,20,62,112

Other Benefits and Harms
Communities commonly seek limits on alcohol outlet
density, either through licensing or zoning, for purposes that may not be directly related to public health
(e.g., the reduction of public nuisance, loitering, vandalism, and prostitution).7,113 Although the team did
not specifically search for studies that assessed these
outcomes, some of the studies the team reviewed
suggested that there may be an association between
outlet density and these outcomes as well. For example,
a study from New South Wales, Australia, reported an
association between outlet density and “neighborhood
problems with drunkenness” but did not find a significant association with property damage.114 There was
evidence of one potential harm of decreased outlet
density (i.e., an increase in fatal single-vehicle nighttime vehicle crashes) presumably associated with an
increase in driving in response to greater distances
between alcohol outlets.19

Applicability
Evidence of the association of outlet density and alcohol consumption and related harms derives from studies conducted primarily in North American and in
Scandinavian countries. One study27 indicated that the
impact of changes in outlet density may be affected by
demographic characteristics (e.g., gender distribution)
of the population; in this case, the association of outlet
density with assaults requiring hospitalization was stronger where there was a greater proportion of boys/men
in the population. Most of the studies reviewed assessed
the effects of increased outlet density, which is a
consequence of the general trend toward liberalization
of alcohol policies associated with outlet density. Few
data were found from which to draw inferences about
regulations that control or reduce outlet density.
Studies of bans on alcohol sales, conducted primarily
among American Indian and Alaska Native populations, consistently report a reduction in excessive consumption and related harms following the implementation of a ban on alcohol sales, possession, or both,
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provided the area affected by the ban was not surrounded by other sources of alcoholic beverages.

Barriers
Reductions in outlet density, with resultant reductions
in consumption, are likely to have substantial commercial and fiscal consequences, and thus may be opposed
by commercial interests in the manufacture, distribution, and sale of alcoholic beverages. In keeping with its
commercial interests, the alcoholic beverage industry
has tended to support policies that facilitate outlet
expansion.115
State pre-emption laws (i.e., laws that prevent implementation and enforcement of local restrictions) can
also undermine efforts by local governments to regulate alcohol outlet density.7 Indeed, the elimination of
pre-emption laws related to the sale of tobacco products is one of the health promotion objectives in Healthy
People 2010.13 However, there is no similar objective in
Healthy People 2010 related to the sale of alcoholic
beverages.

Economic Evaluation
The team’s systematic economic review did not identify
any study that examined the costs and benefits of
limiting alcohol outlet density. Although there has
been speculation that reducing the number of alcohol
outlets may result in a loss of revenue to state and local
governments owing to a loss of licensing fees and
alcohol tax revenues, the team found no studies that
have documented this speculation. In addition, there
may be economic gains resulting from revenue generation from merchants and consumers who would otherwise avoid areas known to have a high alcohol outlet
density; however, the team found no studies about this
topic. Moreover, in 2006, alcoholic beverage licenses
accounted for only $406 million (0.9%) of the $45 billion
that state governments received from all licensing fees,
and alcohol taxes accounted for only 0.7% of all taxes
($4.9 billion of $706 billion) collected by state govern
ments (www.census.gov//govs/statetax/0600usstax.
html).
Even in the absence of published data on program
implementation costs and other costs related to this
intervention, it should be expected that the cost of
restricting access to alcohol by limiting the number of
alcohol outlets is likely to be small relative to the
societal cost of excessive alcohol consumption in the
U.S. For example, in 1998, the most recent year for
which data are available, the societal cost of excessive
alcohol consumption in the U.S. was $185 billion,
including, among other costs, approximately $87 billion in lost productivity due to morbidity, $36 billion in
lost future earnings due to premature deaths, $19
billion in medical care costs, $10 billion in lost earnings
due to crime, $6 billion in costs to the criminal justice
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system, and $16 billion in property damage related to
motor-vehicle crashes.4 Moreover, each state alcohol
enforcement agent is responsible for monitoring an
average of 268 licensed establishments116; thus, reducing the number of retail alcohol outlets might reduce
their enforcement responsibilities. In summary, no
existing study examines the economic costs and benefits of limiting alcohol outlet density.

Research Gaps
Although the scientific evidence reviewed indicates that
the regulation of alcohol outlet density can be an
effective means of controlling excessive alcohol consumption and related harms, it would be useful to
conduct additional research to further assess this relationship:
●

●

●

●

●

There are few if any studies evaluating how local
decisions are made regarding policies affecting alcoholic beverage outlet density or the consequences of
such policy changes. Such case studies may be difficult to conduct, but they could provide important
insights to guide policy decisions regarding alcohol
outlet density in other communities.
The majority of outlet density research explores the
impact of increasing alcohol outlet density on alcoholrelated outcomes; there is a lack of research on the
impact of reducing outlet density. This might be
done by observing the impact of temporal changes
in outlet density on excessive alcohol consumption
and related harms.
The association of on- and off-premises alcoholic
beverage outlets with illegal activities such as prostitution and drug abuse should be examined. In
themselves, these may have adverse public health
and other outcomes; in addition, they may confound
the apparent association of alcohol outlets with
these outcomes.
Relatively little is known about the impact of density
changes relative to baseline density levels. Some
authors (e.g., Mann117) have proposed that the
association between outlet density and alcohol consumption follows a demand curve, such that when
density is relatively low, increases in density may be
expected to have large effects on consumption, and
when density is relatively high, increases in density
should be expected to have smaller effects.21,117
Thus, it would be useful to assess this hypothesis
empirically using econometric methods, with different kinds of alcohol-related outcomes. Such information would allow communities at different alcohol outlet density “levels” to project the possible
benefits of reducing density by specific amounts or
the potential harms of increasing density.
For public health practitioners, legislators, and others attempting to control alcohol outlet density to
reduce alcohol-related harms, it would be useful to
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●

catalog approaches to regulation beyond licensing
and zoning that may have an effect on outlet density
(e.g., traffic or parking regulations that, in effect,
control the number of driving patrons who may
patronize an alcohol outlet).
A primary rationale for limiting alcohol outlet density is to improve public health and safety. Furthermore, the economic efficiency of limiting outlet
density is difficult to assess without data on the
economic impact of this intervention. To remedy
this, future studies on the impact of changes in
alcohol outlet density should assess both health and
economic outcomes, so that the economic impact of
this intervention can be assessed empirically.

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the
authors and do not necessarily represent the official position
of the CDC.
The authors are grateful for the contributions of Ralph
Hingson, ScD, MPH (National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism), and Steve Wing (Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services).
No financial disclosures were reported by the authors of
this paper.
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